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SEVENTY-FIFTH REPORT OF THE LAW REFORM COMMITTEE
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA RELATING TO THE REFORM OF THE

LAW OF SET-OFF

To:

The Fionourable C. J. Sumner, M.L.C., Attorney-General for
South Australia.

Sir,
In the Fifry-Fifrh Report of this committee dealing with the inherited

Imperial Statute Law, we referred to the Statutes of set-off; 2 Geo. II c.
22 A728), 3 Geo. ll c. 21 (1729), and 8 Geo. il c. 24 (1j34) which are
still the foundation for a right of set-off at law in rhis Staie. we said
thcn thal the whole topic of set-off needed fuller consideration than could
be contained in the short space of the consideration of three Imperial
Statutes among many_others in a report which related to inherited Imperial
law, and recommended that set-off be the subject of a separate sìudy.
Your predecessor assigned the matter to us for this purpose and we now
report as follows:

The general rules as to set-off, both at common law and under the
Slatutes gf Ggorge II, are as ser out in Chittv on pleading Volume I (7th
Edi¡ion, 1844) pagc 595:

"At cotttttton law, and independently of the statutes of set-ofï, a
defendant is in general entitled to retain, or claim by way of deduction,
all just allowances o¡ demands accruing to him, or payments made by
him, in respect of lhe same transaction or accouni, which forms thê
ground of action. But this cannot be termed a set-of.fin the strict legal
sense of the word, because it is not in the nature ôf a cross demañd,
oî nlutual debt, but rather constitutes a deducfion, rendering the sum
to be recovered by the plaintiff so much less. So, where ãemands,
originally cross, and not arisirg out.of the same transaction have by
subsequent e-yprass argutnenÍ been stipulaled to be deducted, or set off
againsr each other, only the balance is the debt and sum recoverable,
withour any special plea of set-ofl rhough it is advisable in most cases,
and necessatll wlen the action is on a specialty, to plead it; and since
Reg._ Gen. Hil. T. 4 Will. 4, a special plea claiming such deduction
would in most cases be requisite. A defendant cannot réduce a plaintiffs
demand lor goods sold, by producing a debtor and creditor aòcount in
the handwriting of the plaintiffs clerk, showing goods to have been
sold by thc defendanl to plaintiff, unless he has pleaded a set-off."

Chirty then deals with rhe cases in which a deduction as distinct from
a set-off may be made and goes on ar page 596-l as follows:

"But before the statutes of set-ofï, where there were cro.rs demands
ttnconnecled v,ith each other, a defendant could not in a Court of law
defeat the acrion by establishing that the plaintiff was indebted to him
even in a larger sum than that sought to be recovered, and relief could
only be obtained in a Court of equity. To remedy this injustice, it was
enacted by the 2 Geo. 2, c. 22, s. 13 (c)'that where theie are mutual
debts between the plaintiff and defendant, or if either party sue or be
sued as cxecltlor or adtninistralor, where there are mutual debts between
the testator or interstate and either party, one debt may be set against
the other; and such matter may be given in evidence upon the gõneral
issøc, or pleaded in har. as the nature of the case shall requirel so as
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at the time of his pleading the general issue, where any such. debt of
ifr" pluinrrn his tèsiator ãr intãsþte, is intended to be insisted on

å"1¿ã".è, no,tice shall-be given of the particular sum or debt so intended

ro be insisted on, un¿ uõon what acóount it became due' or otherwise

iuch matter shall not be'allowed in evidence upon such. gene.ral issue"'

this clause was made perpetual by 8 Geo' 2,.c' 24, s' 4i ancl lt.havlng

beãn douUted whether mutual debts ol a di.fferenI nature.could be set

;;;i;;;;;h ;rher. it *as by the lasr-menligri.ed statule lurther dec.lared,
;irràìïv 

""tue 
of'tne said clause muttnl debts may be set against each

oi'ftËi,-éitfréi by-being pleaded in bar or given in evidence under the

;;;;ii;;;.,-ín it. äãnn.¡. therein me-niioned, notwithstanding that

îuch debts a.e deemËJ in law to be of a different nature'^unless in

.ärår *fr.* .li¡"r ofiñe iui¿ deUts shall accrùê by reason of a panalty

ðãi,1ã¡ãã in uny bonl or specialty, and in all cáses where either the

á;bi; f,.; which rhe ãcton i,attr béen or shall be broughr,.or the debt

int.nd"d to be set aÁàinst the same hath accrued or shall accrue by

,"årã"-ãi áry sucn fròia¡v, the debt intended to be set off shall be

it"""iia- ¡, iår, in *'t ict flêa.shalt be. shown how much is truly and

i,,iitu ¿u" on eirher si¿el ân¿ in case the plaintiff shall recover in any

i;;h'"ä;;;;t;tl juãg-ent shall be enfered for no more than shall

;;Ë;ã;tittiv ääJíu.tlv du.e.to the plaintiff after one debt being

sêf against the other as aforesaid"'"

These statutes were in Britain supported by another statute relating to

set-ofß in bankruptcy: 5 Geo. II c.30 (1731). It may howev-erbe that set-

åä 
-.*iri.A in bän[ruptcy at common Íaw pri-or t9 the^ stalrrlç 6f

i-ò.ã. ii, i.. the discussioî in Halsbury's Laws qf England (3rd Edition)
I'oluntc 34 pagc 39ó paragraph 673 a1d nolg.(rn)' However¡ve do not

ln iíiir i"poit ä'eal witñ thJquestion ol sel-off in bankr-uptcy. -That. today

i. iå-"Ut.¿ bv rhe Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act 1966, which in our
;;i;i;;;";;is the fìeld, and leaves no room for anv State law on the

subject.

However, it may not be entirely accurate to say that there was no way

of-setting off knoin to the common law prior to the statutes of set-off.

ffr.-irïiiã.V oi account both at common law and by early statutes is a
fong ó"é ui¿ it is possible that some forms of set-off did exist prior to
if1ã"rtututér of Geörge II, notwithstanding what is usually said in the

textbooks.

The question of account is first dealt with in the Statute of Mailborough,
SZ fien. lfl c.li (1267), where a right of account was given as aga.inst a

grui¿iãn in socage. Cóke says thãt this action for an account lay at

;;;;ó; law anã that the itatute was merely in aflirmance of the

common law'. Co. Liil. 89.

By the Srarute of westminster II (1285) 13 Edw. I c.ll, account was

"^i"î¿ãO 
to all manner of servants, bailifß, chamberlains and receivers,

ãn¿ ii rur provided that auditors be assigne_d to take the account. These

ãuã¡iorr wére originally, as appears by the Statute, the nominees of the

master, or person see-king the account. I-ater, however, th^ey became
j;[!;;;¡*öord: se¿ 2 Co-ke's Instituîes J80. The existence of the action

Ë¡;; ãuditors is one of the reasons why it is so difficult to say whether

;;y ;tññ of set-off applied at common iaw- It is obvious from Brooke's

àbi¡d.ír,rrrrt (1576) s.v. Accompt that practically all these issues_went to
;;dä;;t and'theréfore did noi appeai in the reported cases' Viner: '4
General ..lhridgntent o.f Lav, and Equiht (2nd Edition lT9l) s..v. Account

shows that a matter might be a gòod discharge before auditors-which
*ãîi¿ ""t 

U. a good pleã in bar ãnd citinga ðase in 12 Hen. IV pl.l8,
åiö.g. iSl norð 7 and again at page 165. In addition, as is shown by



Jacobt '1 Nev'Lau'Dictionarv (r739) s.v. Accompt, an action wourd liewhere there were diverseorher àearirígs where an account had been takenin which case action courd be taken õn the account. nr ¡ãð"u ,ãv'
"If A sells his Horse to B for l0 and there being divers other dealingsbctween them, they. come to .an Accompt uporithe Whole,'anO S isfound in arrear 5 A musr b.ng his r;sin';iô;;;uiårräii#'it unonot an Indebitatus assumpsit." -

Tìat position would still seem to be so Ioday. Halsburt) 4th EditionV'olLttne I6: Equit.y, page 989 paragraph 1465 asâys,:

"where the nature of dearings belween lwo parties necessitates thekeep.ing of an accounr, consisriñg of receipts ã"äpãv,nË"ir, äåTt, unacredils. on eirher side, no quesrioin or ser-éfririser:li';;;i;;;raking
the account and ascerraining the barance urát r¡e ;-;;;i dïe fromone party to the other can be ascertained, and it is tr,is oãtance ontythat can be recovered."

The righr ro an account was exlended by 13 Edw. I c.23 (12g5) toexecutors, by 25 Edw.^ilI st.5 c.5 (135r) to-executors of execuìois, and
9r,r^,-Fly:lll.::1 ' !f ls-7) ro administraío.i. ny + A";;;. íà';.ii'r rzos)acllons or accounI could be brought against executors and administrators
of guardians, bairiffs and¡eceiveri uy õne joint tenant, tenant-in-common,
his or their execurors, adminisrr¿roi, us ugJnsi irc ãtlË, äJ iË."äìi., u,bailiff .for receiving more rhan his sharefTnc againir itre 

"*.óuräï, unoadministrafors of a deceased joint tenani oi tenãnt-in-.o-rõnl-t'
However, as is not -unexpected, it seems probable that some form ofset-off was also available inrelation to the law merchant. Iiioulá naralvhave been otherwise whe-n much merchandiie was bartereà-- 

""rrrung.obetween merchanrs in differenr countriei*l-*.y;i,ä"ìø n"*å, o"rvin relarion ro rhe balance, in favour oaã;;-;, tn. oír,ãiîi"tr,i rï."È'oror,,
'tbridgtnent of the La.v' L'orune t ¡zth- idiioilõÐ|p,isäJä'ró, tr,u,account lay "Þy one in favour or trade and commerce, naming himselfmerchant,_ againsr anorher, na.ming ¡im merchànt, ;A'f;;;Ë;'å*Ë.u,o*of a merchant, for berween these"tnèré *ãi su.t a privity that the lawpresumed rhem conusanr of each orher's cisuurse,ãenii] iåäiii, ,"¿ac^quitta.nces." So, too..Bridgntan's Equit.v Digest /oii^ï'r'ii,:a"e'aitio,
1822) Under Accounr VII: "

"lt was allowed to be a custom among merchants, that all accountsshould be evened berween rI"T uv *"ay or. .!iãi'päí. irö.äiàrry inbusiness of rhe same nalure, Fashon't,. Aiwood, M.'r6i9.ï'cn.'î.o.2."
The statules of George II however were restricted in rhe relief whichthev gave. The rules in ierarion ro ser-off unà.. th.iã üuiut.rä.ã'rË, outconcisely in Chittt, (op. cit.) at pages 59g-9 as follows:-

"The.principal rures upon the subjecr of ser-off may perhaps be hereconcisely alluded to wjth. propriery. The srarures r.ôüir.á,'iri-rnurthe debr sued for, and thãr sbugli ro be ser on ,riourl'ae- thutuatdebrs. and due ro each of.rhc parìies respecrivery i" ti"'*,ü i'¡ïn, o,charactcr, so rhar a joint debr ðannot, by ;i;ir; áf ih;'ili,;i;:.'auno inrne aDsence oI an express agreement to thal effect, be ser off againsl as€parare demand, nor a seflarare debt 
"gui"l'ãlåi"ì äTi'u"iä"a"¡,

due to a defendanr as.survrvrng parrne*uy u" ;í;ff;g;i;läàJ_rn¿
on him in his own right, and-rz ce versa. ño. .un there be any set_offal Iaw or.in.equitv if one of rhe debrs ue ¿ue roìne';;;ìy;îil, pi¡ro,,right. and rhe orher be craimabre by his ãppon"nt in oui,li'i,loitt,'nutis, as assignee of a bankrupt, e*"cúto, aï-z¿rv.-'w,rr,"iåipä.i'ib tr,.nature of the demands ro be set off against êactr ortrer,-ü'*ill u.remarked, thar rhat srarures speak onry õt 

^u¡uaf 
aut,ti,:îår*quå"rrv
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the demand of each pafty must be in'the nature of a debt' so that a

set_off is excluded i" 
tuii"å.ii;;; äi iitiit", and it cannot be admitted

even in actions ,,,nriiàå\:,riir..rãl* "feither 
party be for uncertain

or unliquidate¿ ¿amíöi,-;; i;; 
-nãi 

¿iliu.ring' goôds accordjng to

conrracl, &c. tsur ,, ,fiå"piuin,tñ'¿É.ìár.¿ specia1tf in assumpsit. with

the common counts, iu' în u"utpsit for.not accoînting"with'a count

for money had and ..åi"Ë¿,iäîä'rre mìgnt ttòoutt his whole demand'

as well upon the .ott;;;;;i ui 
"p"ñ 

the soecial count' the benefit

of a set-off may be 
"útîi"tãìp"n- 

the- commof count' and the plaintiff

shall not ue permittáä'iã t^ð1"¿t it by professing to rely upon the

special counr only. lt 
-frär 

U"ãn fr"i¿ tt'tut ä dehr of inferior degree cannot

be sel off asainst t";'ïf";;;'h;:i d'g''o'' not even ä bond againsl rent'

because the latter it ñtgüå? ìltan itte'rotter' And 3rdlv' The debt

arrempred ro be set "rirt 
irt'üË'clmptetety due and in arrear. at the

time the action X'as 
",'o'n''îi"na'ïolïttáu at the time of pleading;

and it nrust' at the ¡Jrm;i'il;;J'-l't;-e bée1 a lcgal a7!'sy^bs,ytint

debr, and not barred ü;i;; s;;i;r,; of Limitarions, ór satisfi:d..t:. lu*

i"";;;;õ";;;e or tne äeutor having been taken in executron upon a

judgmenr by which i;;;;;;tt;t'"ã' Bur. an attornev mav sel off his

bill although ,t *u, noi'äälìuãie¿ a month before the commencement

of the actionl but it åi;ñi'lf;;;'ilol'' to.bt delivered time enough to

be taxed. and al r.uriiñäir¿ ú. J"r' vrred suflìcientlv early to prevent

the plaintilf irom Ueing taken by surprise ar the trial' The pendency

of an acrion l.or the ä¿ií ;ìïff, äiåiã *riT'ol.i-t where the set-off

is upon a judgment,ïtfi not ftó*tver defeat the right'"

The rules as to set-off were extended at the time of the English

Judicature Acts 1873-1875' That extensio¡ nowappears as Section 23 of

åii'S;|ierneõouit n.t 1935, which reads as follows:

"(l) The court shall have power to grant lo anv defendant' in respect

of any equitable "r,uit'ði 
iiãrtt' ot oticr matter'of equity' and also in

respecr of any l"gul ärtuì",'üË't",i,ãr title claimed or aserted by him-

(a/ all such relief against any plaintiff or pelitioner.as the defendant

ttu, p.opËtitiiiáìt"â'uv his pleading' and as the court or

j;Jsã;;üdÏÈ;;';;;"din'unusùitrnstitutedforthat
purpose. Ëv'tnä tätñä ä;Ì;"d;"i ãgainst the same plaintiff

or Petitioner; and

lål all such relief relating to or connected with the original subject

of the causå ;î;711"t' and in like manner claimed against

ãnv ottt.ipãÃon' whether aìready a-par1y to'lhe same cause

o, *utt., ãi ""t' 
who has been duly served wilh notlce tn

writing áfiuóñ tfult, pursuant to any rules of court' as

might propËity tluut beén granted against that person if he

had been ñrade a defendant for the like purpose'

(2) Every person served with any such notice shall thenceforth be

deemed a party to.t-ht tuu" or matter with the same rights in respect

of his defen.. ugu,iri ìrrË"ãrà'iri,'ãï ir n. nu¿ been duly sued in the

oiiinãtv wav bYlhe defendant'"

And that section was given effect to in our rules of Court by Order 19

Rule 3 which reads as follows:

"subject to the provisions of.Rule l3 of Order 2l' a defendant in

an action ,nuy ,"t-oh or-set up by way of counter-claim against the

claims ot rhe phi;iiif,";;v.riðrrf 'or iíui*, whether su_ch set-off or

counter-claim ,ounä'in ¿å-ugõt or not' and such set-off or counter-

claim shall have thJ iå-t éff"1t u' u t'o"-uttion' so as to enable the

courr to oronoun..';'il;iiä"¿rËnt in ttte same action, both on the

otlfinut and on the cross-claim'"
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A rule in similar form in Queensland was given a restricted connotation
by Dixon J. (as he then was) in hlcDonnell &. East Litnited v. McGregor
(1936) 5ó C.L.R.50 at pagcs 57-63 and his judgment was concurred in
by McTiernan J. This decision has been the subject of head-shaking in
a number of later cases and in many learned articles, but has never been
over-ruled by the High Court of Australia. It is for example criticized,
though we venture to think on insufficient grounds, by S. B. Granat in
(1965) 5 Melbourne UniversiÍt, Lav' Reyiew 76. We think that, with all
respect to the learned author, Mr. Justice Dixon was dealing with the
statutory sel-off as fortified by the rule of court and not with the equitable
set-off dealt with in later cases: see also Pelelsl'ille v. Rosgrae (1975) 11
.t_{..s.R.4JJ.

We turn then to equitable set-off which has received most attention
in recent years. It is dealt with in an article by Dr. Spry in (1969) 43
.4.L.J. "EEritable Set-Offs" at page 265 and again in the lst Edition of
his book on Equitable Retnedies (1971) at pages 164-169;and in consid-
erable detail in Chapter 37 oî A4eagher, Gummovt, & Lehane's hook on
Equil¡, (1975) The learned authors of the latter book say at paragraph
3706: "There are now four kinds of equitable set-off, (1) where a right
of set-off exists a1 law it will be recognized in equrty. (2) an equitable
set-off will exist by analogy witl-r a legal set-off, (3) an equitable set-off
can exist by agreemenl, (4) an equitable set-off exists whenever a party
seeking the benefit of it can show some equitable ground for being
protected againsl his adversary's demand," and they refer 1o the judgment
of Lord Cottenham, L.C. in Rav,son v. Santuel F8411 Cr. & Ph.161 at
178; 41 E.R. 451 at 458. The great value of equitable set-off is that in
some cases a cross-claim for unliquidated damages could be the subject
of an equitable set-off against a common law claim for a liquidated
amount provided the cross-claim in some way impeached the plaintiffs
title to his clainl. There is a discussion of how this came about in the
judgment of Gowans J. in Edu,ard W'ard &. Co. t'. A4cDougall fl972J V.R.
433 at 435-439.

Equitable set-off was recognized first in the High Court of Australia
in Hill v. Zivtnack (1908) 7 C.L.R.352 at Jó1 where Griffiths C. J. said:

"We speak familiarly of equitable set-ofÏ, as distinguished from the
set-off exists in cases where the party seeking the benefit of it can show
some equitable ground for being protected against his adversary's
demands. The mere existence of cross demands is not sufhcient. . .".

One of the diflìculties with the discussion of this branch of the law is
the decision of the Court of Appeal in Hanak v. Green []9581 2 Q.B.9.
In that case the plaintiff sued a defendant builder for breach of contract
for failing to complete or properly complete certain work to be done by
the builder. The defendant claimed by way of set-off(l) on a quantum
meruit in respect of exlra work done outside the contract, (2) on the
ground that loss was caused by the plaintiffs refusal to admit the defend-
ant's workmen, and (3) for trespass to the defendant's tools. The Court
of Appeal held that a court of equity would have held that neither the
plaintiffs claim nor the defendant'st¡ld have been insisted on withoul
the other being taken into account, and the defendant had therefore an
equitable set-off which defeated the plaintiffs claim. We agree with
respect with the criticism of this case in Meagher, Gummow & Lehane
(supra). It is quite impossible to see how the firsl two of the three claims
sought to be set-off in any way impeached the contract upon which the
plaintiff was suing.



The cases are discussed in our Supreme Courl by the Chairman of this
committee (at pages 7-14 ol his judgment) in Adelaide steary1ht? Indus-
tries Pî1,. Ltd. ,1. ihe Co,rt,nonu'ealth (udgment delivered lSth February
t916).

Cases where unliquidated amounts have been allowed 10 be set off are

such as Popular Hoúes LId. r- Circuit Developments Ltd' []9791.2 N 7./1''R'

àqZ *n"r, Sarker J. allowed a set-off in circumstances where the plaintift
a building contraclor, agreed to build five town houses for the first
defendantl and after certáin negotialions to enable the plaintiff to carry
out the work. the first defendant undertook to provide development
finance to be secured by mortgage. The first defendant claimed repayment
of the mortgage monéy and the plaintiff was held entitled to set-off
damages cauleã by the plaintiffs inability to complete the project because

of the first defendant's default in making finance available.

So. too. where the plaintiffs let warehouses to the defendant and defects

appcarcd causing thswarehouses to be evacuated, the plaintiffs were held

àiriitl.¿ to their-unpaid rent and mesne profits but they were compelled
to allow the defendanl to set-off the damages which the defendanls had

suffered through the defective nature of the warehouses: see the judg-ment

oi por¡es l. il Ar¡t¡sh An:ani (Felixstou,e) Ltd. t,, International Marine
ltlanagantcnt (Lt.K.) Lrd. []9791 2 All E.R. 1063.

A majority of the Court of Appeal would have gone further in Federal
Crtttnterce & Nat'igation Co- Ltd' t'. Molena Alpha Inc. U9781-Q'B' 927

and would have ali-owed damages for breach of contract by a ship owner

to be set-off against hire under a time charter. However when the matter
went on funhãr appeal to the House of Lords in [1979] A.C' 757 .Lord
Wil¡e.forc. ar puÁé 776 refused to pronounce on whelher the majority
or the minority'wére right on the point and the other Law Lords did not
ãeal with it. tne problems arising from the case are well set out in an

ãrricte by K. p. É. Lasok called "Equitable Set-O.ff in 123 Solicitors'
Journal (1979) Page 379'

However, although the right ofset-off has been extended so considerably
in recent years, there are siill two exceptions to the rule. The first is that
irr... iS n'o right of set-off as against a claim lor freight: see__The.Alfa-tt:irtt 

ll977l i U.m. 434 andiames & Co' Scheepvaarten Ilandeltnij
B.l:. ;. Cltinacrt'st LId 119791 t L1.L.R. 126. ^fhe second exception is

that there is no sel-off àgainst a claim under a bill of exchange, cheque

or letter of credit as thesé are dealt with in the mercantile world as the

èquiualent of cash: see the judgmenl qf Ço¡n-ell¡r J. in Et'ersure Textiles
.\ianttfttùttring Co. Ltd. t'. Wehb [1979] Q.R.347.

In Eneland the difTerence is partly due. in recent years at least, to the
fact that"thcir rule of court has been redrawn. It now reads as Order l8
Rulc l7 as follows:

"17. Where a claim by a defendant 1o a sum of money (whether of
an asccrtained amounl ôr not) is relied on as a defence to the whole

ôr pu.t of a claim made by the plaintiff, it may be included in the

ã.fðn." and ser-off againsr 
-rhe 

piaintiff s claim, whether or not it is

also added as a counterclaim."

11 is rruc rhat spr.t' (op. cit.) pages 168-9 does not think that this rule

cxtcnds the prinôiples by which set-offs may olherwise be established but
has mercly á procèdurai effect. Nevertheless it musl be said thal the rule

no* dcalí sepa.ately with set-off and distinguishes it completely from
countcrclaim which is an important difference.



However the position may stand with regard to the English rule of
Court just referred to, it is an inescapable fact that, whether or noI Hanak
t. Green (supra) was rightly decided in the first place, Courts in England.
Australia and New Zealand have used it to widen the categories of set-
off. Once one gets to the position where some unliquidated demands can
be the subject of a set-off, there is really no logical reason why all cannot
be. The purists used to cite as their stock example the alleged impossibility
of setting off unliquidated damages for libel due to a defendant by a
plaintiff against a liquidated claim by the plaintiff against that defendant.
Really it is impossible to maintain the distlnction. If A claims money
from B and B has a right to have a valid claim against A assessed and
quantified, there is no logical reason why B should not have his claim
quantifìed and set off against the demand by A, unless, as Maitland said,
the forms of action are to rule us from their graves.

Accordingly we recommend that the statutes of set-off be repealed as
part of the repeal of imperial law in this State and that is its place that
it be enacted that set-off be an allowable plea in relation to all cross-
claims, liquidated or unliquidated, whether assessed or not assessed at
the date of the plea, and whelher arising out of the same transaclion or
series of transactions or not. This would of course require an amendment
to Section 23 of our Supreme Court Act. It should further be enacted
that this rule is not to apply to a set-off claimed against money due
under a negotiable instrument, or letter of credit, as we think that the
mercantile usage by which these are treated as the equivalent of cash
should be preserved. We have not in this reporl dealt with the subject
of cross claims in the Industrial Court as these are the subject of special
legislation in the Industrial Code 1967.

We think that the special type of set-off, appearing mainly in building
cases, following a decision of the Court of Exchequer in Mondel v. Steel
fl8411 7 Meeson & Webbv 858; I5l E.R. 1288 as discussed in the
judgment of Windeyer J. in Healing (Sales) Pty. Ltd. v. Inglis Electrix
Pty Ltd. (f968) 121 C..L.R. 584 at ó19-()20, is only a special insrance of
the general rule and should be subject to our recommendations in this
report. On the other hand the special set off in relation to Sale of Goods
contained in Section 52 of the Sale of Goods Act 1895 is complementary
to Section I I of that Act and we think it better to leave the law as it is
in relation to sale of goods as this would raise problems outside our
present remit (see the notes in Chalmers'Sale of Goods l6th Edn. l97l
on the English cognate sections 51 and ll) and this matter would be
better dealt with in a revision of our Sale of Goods Act.

Mr G. Hackett-Jones, the Parliamentary Counsel, has been kind enough
to drafi a bill to give effect to our recommendations and we attach it as
an appendix to this report.

We have the honour to be

HownRo Zeu-lNc
J. M. WHrre
CHnrsropHen J. Lecor
M. F. Gnav
A. L. C. LlceRrwooo
G. F. HlsrcEy

Law Reform Committee of South Australia

Mr P. R. Morgan and Mr D. F. Wicks were absent when this report
was signed.

l4th July, 1983.
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A BILL FOR

An Act to amend the law relating to counterclaims and set-off: and for
other Purposes.

BElTENACTEDbytheGovernoroftheStateofsouthAustralia'with
;h. ;à"i¿. and consént of the Parliament thereof, as follows:

l.ThisActmaybecitedasthe..Counterclaimsandset.offAct,l9S3''.

2. This Act shall come into operation on a day to be fixed by procla-

mation.

3. (l) In this Act' unless the contrary intention appears-

"action" Ineans an action or proceedings before a court:

..claim,, means the assertion, in action, of any estate, title, interest

or right at law or in equitY:

"court" means a court of tribunal invested under the law of the State
""îtr,Jriiiãi.iiäi" à¿:riiòàte upon a claim but does not include

an industrial tribunal:
..industrial tribunal" means any court, commission, committee or

tribunal .rtuuürr,Ëã-rnáei thr Indústrial conciliation and Arbi-

tration Act, 1912.

/?\ where the words "claim" and "cross-claim" are used in contra-

di$'r.;å;;irriT¿iir.i*riâie òpposing claims between the parties to an

action.

(3) For the purposes of this Act, a claim and cross-claim constitute

mulual claims where-
(a) bolh are claims for the recovery of pecuniary amounts;

and
/h) no Dartv to both claim and cross-claim sues in a capacity that is
'"' ""å'iri.í.nt fto- the capacity in which he is sued'

A parly 10 an aclion ageinst wh.om a.claim has been made may'

,á'J"v'í.i.*rii"l", oi.ou.t, introduce a cross-claim inro the

cross-claim may be introduced into an action notwithstanding

the claim and the cross-claim are founded on separate and unre-

lated causes of action;

the nature of the relief sought upon the cross-claim differs from

the nature of the relief sought upon the ctalm;

theclaimisforaliquidatedamountandthecross-claimisfor"'^-.ä-"riàìiout.¿ u*ount oi the claim is for an unliquidated

ããóùni'an¿ the cross-claim is for a liquidated amount;

the caoacitv in which a party sues upon the claim or the cross-
"^".ir"*'ii'oiri.t.ni rto''' túe capacity in which he is sued on

the cross-claim or the claim;

Cross-claims. 4.(l)
subjecl
action.

(2) A
that-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

10



Procedure to be
followed where
cross-claim is not
jusliciable by the
coun in which
the action was
commenced.

(e) the cross-claim introduces new parties into the action;
or
(Í) the claim is a claim for rental payable under a lease, or otherwise

arises from or relates to, an interest in land.

(3) Where claim and cross-claim constitute mutual claims-
(a/ it is-unnecessary for either claim to be pteaded as a set-offagainst

the other;
(å/ unless the court otherwise orders-

(i) the claim shall, without further pleading, operate as a
defence or partial defence to the cross-claim;

and
(ii) the cross-claim shall, without further pleading, operate

as a defence or partial defence to the claim,
(bu-t this paragraph does not prevent a party from pleading
additional defences);

and
(c) if the.court finds tiabilities to have been established upon both

claim and cross-claim, it may give judgment based wholly or
in part upon the difflerence, or differencès, between the respec-
tive liabilities.

(4) Notwithstanding the foregoing provision of this section-
(a) no cross-claim may be introduced into an action founded entirely

upon rights alleged to arise under a negotiable instrument;
(b) no cross-claim may be introduced into an action if the whole or

any part of the subject-matter of the cross-claim lies within
the exclusive jurisdiction of an industrial tribunal.

5. (l) Subject to this Act, a cross-claim may be introduced into an
action notwithstanding that it is not justiciable by the Court before which
the action was comme.nced, bu1 in the event of such a cross-claim being
introduced, the following provisions apply:

(a) the action shall not proceed to trial until an order has been made
by the Supreme Court under this section;

(b) any party to the action may apply to the Supreme Court for an
order under this section (but the costs ofthe application shall,
unless the Supreme Court otherwise orders, be borne by the
party by whom the cross-claim was introduced);

(c) upon^an application under this section the Supreme Court may,
after considering the nature of the claim and cross-claim anã
any other relevant factors, order-

(i) that action be heard and determined in the court before' which it was commenced.
or
(ii) that the action be removed to some other court;

(d) the 
-court 

that is, in accordance with the order of the Supreme
Court, to hear and determine the action shall, notwithstánding
any other Act or law, have jurisdiction to hear and determinè
both the claim and cross-claim;

(e) where a court (not being the Supreme Court) before which an
action is, in accordance with tlie order of the Supreme Court,
to be heard and determined does not have, indépendently of

11



this section, jurisdiction to hear and determine both claim
and cross-claim, its judgment may, by leave of the Supreme
Court, be enforced as a judgment of the Supreme Court.

(2) The powers of the Supreme Court under this section may be
exercised by a Judge or Master in Chambers.

Powrsor 6. (1) Where a court is of the opinion that a cross-claim has been
introduced for the purpose of obstruction or delay, it may-

(a) strlke out the cross-claim;
or
(b) order that the claim and cross-claim be sepaíately tried.

(2) Where a court is of the opinion that there is proper cause to do
so, it may order that a claim and cross-claim be separately tried.

:älTi'^i,ït", 7. (l) The following Acts of the Imperial Parliament have no further
rhe lmperial forCe Or effeCt in thiS State:
Pârliâment end
mving provision 2 Geo. ll c.22

3 Geo. ll c.27

8 Geo. lI c.24

(2) Except as provided in subsection (l), this Act does.not derogate
from-

(a) any other law that provides for-
(i) the adjustment of rights and liabilities as between the

parties to a transaction;
or
(ii) the reduction or abatement of rights or liabilities by

reference to other rights or liabilities;
or

(b) rules-
(i) governing the ranking of claims;
or
(ii) providing, in the case of mutual credits, mutual debts

or other mutual dealings, for the taking of an account
and the adjustment of rights and liabilities on the
basis of that aecount,

in the winding-up of a body corporate.

D, J. WOOLMAN, GOVERNMENI PÊINIËB, SOUTH AUSTRÂLIA


